
Review Of Past li\1iggings Yields 
No Definite Answer To Problem 

By Paul Pollack victim, Bob .t\.vrech, was admitted 
soon after to )l hospital to be treat
ed -. for his w\::und. Without even 
a 'day's respite, on Wednesday. 
November 13th, ~fr. · Rudolph 
Stero1 instructor of biology at the 
College, was held at knifepaint by 
a tall youth and two younger _boys 
and robbed of. his wallet and gold 

I. Teitelbaum 

Students observe the visible manifeatation of increased p~lection. 

To date, there have been four 
incidents of violence involving un
dergraduates of Yeshiva: College 
and some of the members of the 
surrounding Washington ~eights 
community. The first of these oc
curred on November 2, when a 
Yeshiva College student was at
tacked by. a gang ·of youths. Word 
reached the dormitories, and eight 

other students <.allied forth in 
search of the assail1U1ts. Coming to 
Audubon -- Avenue, · they swung 
south until they reached 181st 
Street. A whistle so~nded and sud
denly the eight boys were caught 
between ·two' groups of hoodlums, 
one coming from 180th and Audu
bon, other from J82nd and Audu
bon. For about forty seconds, the 
air was full of broken bottles, 
fists, and car antennaes. When .the 
melee was over, one student was 
leit badly whipped on the back, 
and another, Gary Quinn '72, had 
a slashed cheek which required 13 
stitches to close. In the words of 
one of " the students, "We were 

watch. ' '° · · · 
' Reactions . 
Student reaction to these inci

dents • *as homogeneous ·only in its 
alacrity and· vehemence. Different 
students had differil}g views on 
how . the attacks could . be stopped 
a~d prevented from · . recurring. 
Some felt that students sl,.,uld 

~atht otomm~ntator 
\ . 

Official Undergradu~te Newspaper of Yeshiva College • looking for a fight and we got 
one." 

. follow the s;ifety regulations post
ed by Student Council President 
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On Wednesday, November 6th, more concentrated policing of die 

a student returning from Carvel's · YU area. In putting forth propo
was attacked by a group of young sals for preventin_g · these attacks 
troublemakers; serious conse- ·from recurring, some stud.cots ad
quences were avoided when the . vacated inc~ased community rcla
individua! empioyed his "spray tioos programs. Other more mili
deodoraot" and startled his assail- taot ·stulleots, tried to . form_ vigi
au1ts' sufficiently to escape. !ante. groups to protect Yeshiva 

Defense League Speaker, Points Out 
Of Anti-Sem'itism .From The Left 

Jewish 
Upsurge 

By Eugene Rostker 

Bert Zweiben, general counsel 
for the Jewish Defense ·League, 
add,ressed an assembly of students, 
Nov. 20, in Furst Hall. He stated 
that the anti-Israel Arab cause is 
strongly linked w :th Black anti
Semitism in New York City and 
throughout the United States. 

At a meeting arrang~d by Jack. 
Lazarus, YU coordinator for the · 
Jewish Defense League, Mr. Zwe-
ibeo put forth his belid that anti
Semitism from the left is now .ex
tant in New York City. He said 
that although it might seem in
appropriate to ·explain anti-Semi
tism to a J'ewish audience, there is 

The following week, on Nov- students. ·Tliis.fatter proposal was 
ember 12th, another Yeshiva stu- criticized· from two totally differ
dent, who had just left Pollack eot · sources. Steve,,- ·Wachtel, prcs
Library, was attacked, and his ; · ident of the Nei,ghborhood Youth 
hand slashed with a knife, The ·· (Continued on pag, 5, column 1) 

· ... . 

Wolfson, Gans To Lead 
Freshme_n During Year 

much that Jews do not realize. 
He'pointed out that although many 
Jewish organizations already exist
ing deal with anti-Semitism, these 
concern themselves almost exclu
sively with anti-Semitism"from the 
right; yet ,according to Mr. Zwe
iben, the direct threat today comes 
from the left. He noted that at a 

conclave of international commu
nist. parties in Havana in 1966, 
the 'only communist party excluded 
was that of Israel, despite the fact 
tha1 small parties from other na
tions had been admitted. 

1 
The Hatchett Job 

EMC Council Obie.cfs 
.To .Arbitrary 'A,qtho,rity 

• .' • • ·. - I 

Arabs, stated Mr. Zweiben, 
sup(,ort Black anti-Semitism in 
N e\v York City because it is the ·, 
hoiite of the largest and ·most in
fluential Jewish population in the 
w_orld. A blow against New Yo;k . 

1. Telteu.ia.dn 

Freshman f're•ident David WoHBOn is f'lanked by .Vice-President Terry 
Gano (right) and Secretary-Treuurer George Jakobovic. . 

-J f:\,•ry would be a blow ag:unst 
·Isr~el which is strongly suppofted 
by ',these Jews. By capitalizing on 
the ; bitterness of Negroes in. New 
Yol'k City. the Arabs find many 
Black citizefts who support 
their plans. Evidence of the cal
louf,ness of many people was _seen 
by :Mr. Zweibeo in the infamous 
Hatchett incident, when Dr. Hes
ter,' president of New York lJni
ve~ity, hired a maq to head a 
major department of _the Univer-

Sixty-seven percent of the class 
of '72 cast their ballots on Nov
ember 7, in the election for their 
represe,,-tatives to the Yeshiva Col
lege Student Council. David Wolf
son handily defeated Dov Cik for 
the presidency of the class. In a 
closely contested race, Terry Gans 
reversed M. Rubensteio's second 
ballot lead to narrowly win the 
vice-presidency - of the freshman 
class. Mr. Rubinstein had run as 
a ·write-in candidate. Others de
feated in the race for veep in
cluded Lewis Cohen and Sheldon 
Toibb. George Jakobovic was 
clecred • SccretaryTreasui'er, de
feating Avy Fox. 

President Wolfson, a pre-med 
major, is past president of the 
YUHS-B student body. He views 
his position seriously and has given 
careful thought to a number of 
program changes he would like to 
sec institured. For the freshmari 
class he plans "on having a joint 
activity, probably a Broadway 
show." 

Mr. Wolfson wants to improve 
the procedures of nominating and 
electing council representatives. 
"A council election should not be 

a popularity contest," he sagacious
ly intoned. "Some pl_atforin for 
debate and/or other means for the 
students to be acquainted with the 
students running for office should 
be made available." · 

si :y though he had written a bla- By Ben Nieman letter sent by Dean . Rabinowfrz 
Th ch d I. f EMC 'd concerriin.g.class a.ttendancc, touch-tanrly anti-Semitic article for pop- e s e u mg o · m1 - ·. 

r h t" · C II ed off aci-imooiou§ debate amon"' ulat publication. Although Hat- · terms, at t e same ime o ege • 
'd · d h · h srudents and · precipitated an open ( Continued on pag, 4, column 1) m1 _ terms are given, an a . ars 

EJ14C meeting held during club 

S. ,nace f'o'mm,•t-1-e_:e Gets Student An.1n_._.ointee,: · hour , iri .the Morgenstern Shu!, r IL,l 1,i rr ., Thursday, Nov. 14; '·. -

SeidenfelU To 1,'iepresent ·. college Interests Ei~oc~u~;t:~-~:~~~ ;! 
A meaningful breakt: rough in Poiiack Library, the empty lots President Hain . acknowledged take t):te midteryfu. He · said that 

h d I f d · · f d d" F that thi's 'step was no·t of earth- he would urgeJDeao Rabinowitz t e eve opment O a St ent voice acrbss rom an a 1acent to urst tci announce the . midterm ~ched-
io administrative affaif'$ was dis- Hall, in addition to allotment of shaking proportions in itself, but ul~ earlier in the semester in a 
closed recently by Mrj Kenneth the:existing facilities. was indeed a great step forward time ~riod 'ivhich does not con-
Haio, president of YCSC. Io co- ' RepresentaUve when viewed in the context of - ftict · with Yeshiva Colle~ _ mid-
operation with Rabbi I~rael Mil- The student representative will YCSC's continuing attempt to terms. 
!er, special assistant to 1the Presi- be ; the President . of the Senior achieve meaningful student reprc- , . -The -~" .. . 
dent for Srudent Affairs, and the cl:$, Mr. Norman Seideofeld. He sentation in the formul~tion· of The second.issue evolved around 
Yeshiva College Admjoistra~im, will report student sentiment to Admiiystrative · decisions through · the l,etter: sent by the Dean,,~ office 
an arrangement has beeq made for thei committee, and jt is hoped that studeiit-admioistration cooperation. to sti..tdents with . exc;cssive absences 
the instatement of studbot repre- they will tak:e his suggestions and He ·was optimistic about the effect- 'in 'EMC· courses. The letter :out
seotation 00 the Yeshiva Uoiver- statemeiits into consideration when of this develop~ent on the pro- lined the'. measures !that would t,c 

sity Space Committee. This coµi- mabng their decisions. Tlie rep- jected . University Senate, plans for ' ' takeh in the· event; these srudeots 
• a1r· ' ·th d • ,. resbntative will report to the Stu- which are being formulated now: ·con'tinu·ed being abs· .erit ·from· class-m1ttee m es e . ec1S1ons con- 1 

th I .1 dent Council and inform the mem- Mr. Seidenfe!d, commenting on · es .•. -The stu.den. t . w. ou. Id risk being cerning e dispensation, of faci - be ' f · k ·d · h- th 
, rs o act100s ta en an sugges- his new role;. expressed ope at, · pu. t .cin pro.· bation and being drop-ities and buildings of Yeshiva Uni- , · 
, · tions offered. In tum, the repre- rather than being a Il!erc token pc· d . from .. "nciri-University. a.,...,.-versity. Decisio'\-,s that come under • · · · I I · · · · ,. ... ,. scntat1ve w1l try to g can student gesture, this post would usher in cies/' Excessive ·absences ·in Tai-

this committe~'s jurisdiction in- opinion about certain pertinent a ftowering .of student-administra, muc;I by studedr; ''.j,re-crirollcd •in 
elude the futiir~ plans for th.e prqblems from his meeting with tion relations 'into a meaningful the S,mich:i. program" would re-
building soon tt> be vacated by the . the! Council. and useful partnership.,, ·. (Continis,ii on pi1,_ s, colriil,n 2) 
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1An Open Letter 
_ List / spring our revered Rosh Ha-Ye
shiva( Ha-Rav Soloveitchik came before the 
sdident body and applied his genius in Jew
is_h law and his depth in understanding of 

. hum:0ity to give the student community di
_rection in a matter over which great contro
versy raged. The occasion upon which th" 
Ravspvke remains in the experience of a 

· great number of students as one of the most 
. memo~able and 'religiously revealing mo

ments in their educational careers. 
. Following the Rav's ·, discourse, THE 

ComJENTATOR suggested 'that he address 
the student body from timi: to time con
cerning issues upon which we ·should know a 

. traditional Jewish opinion a~'i;l concerning 
which this point of view would\ be difficult 
or· impossible to discern without -..µie aid of 
the Rav's sophisticated insight into, all Jew-

. ish matters. · 
\Ve are now embroiled in just sue~ a sit

uation. The recent violent attacks in the 
community and the anti-Semitism genetated 
by:. the school strike have polarized student 
op"inion regardin·g methods and attitudes\ in 

·. dealing with the problem. Each side clain'i~ 
that' its mod!ls operandi is in direct line with 
Jewish ·values. It has become apparent that 
only a person thoroughly ve~sed in halacha 

· from which the· traditional Jewish ethic 
arises can show us the proper direction and 
thereby . engender unity of opinion'. 

We· therefore- respectfully call _upon the 
Rav to address the student body on the class
ical Jewish view toward the present discon
certing situation. · We badly need guidance in 
this areaso that we may confront a critical 

. problem not as secularists, pacificists, or mil

. itants, but as true Jews. 

Letter Of 
Recommendation 

c:, 

In recent weeks, all seniors have been 
urged to review their records with the Of

. fice· of the Registrar in order to ascertain 
,whether or . not they will -have met the 
school's requirements~ graduation in June. 

· In itsdf; this idea is a good one, but unfor
ttinat~ly ,it is too little too late. 
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I 
It is too late for the average senior to 

find out that he has failed to fulfill a require
ment, since he can no: longer remedy omis
sions which demand enrollment in fall se
mestt:r courses. In the future, benefit from 
this session must also be provided in the 
junior year, preferably in the first term. 

It is too little because, in effect, this is 
the extent of curriculum counselling at Ye
shiva. With the exception of a few concern
ed faculty members, such as Drs. Levine and 
Wischnitzer, there :s little effective guidance 
available to the average student in terms of 
effectively gearing his studies toward his 
post-graduate field of . sp_ecialization. One 
merely meanders along the mainstream of 
courses in his designated field and hopes that 
ht: has fulfilled all of its P.re- and co-requi
sites, and that they will be useful to him in 
post-graduate study. 

Surely what is now offered in the realm 
of guidance does not even approach a min
imum of thi: help necessary in plotting one's 

j future. W _e look for eac~ d~p,artment_ to of
. fer more m the area of md1v1dual guidance, 

I Letters To The Editor 
·To · the Editor: Touche _ 

To· ·the Editor: 

completely misses the point, and 
this is due to tn·c false assump-
tions on his part: · 

I ) The term "teachers" is syno
nymous with the term "faculty;" 

2) Evah:ation by students is the 
ultimate standard of judging fac
ultr. 

I am sick and disgusted of con
stantly . reading about the _student 
apathy iii YU that is so rampant. 
Everything and anything is blamed 
on O\Jr ·so called apaihy. There is 

· almost nothing ·apathetjc about us 
YU students that could not be 
aired , by· a few intercstiag events. 

. Take'. last . year's · so called riot. 
·· ·: There · ~-as' hardly any studer-, 
. apathy . noticeable : then_. But any

one· would become apathetic if .,11 
the school's ,activities consisted of 
going . from , ilne boring lecture to 
another, · from convocation ( where 
President Belkin insulted the YU 
student body by stating that YU 
makes the rules of the students, 

In a vitriolic column which ap
. peared in the last issue of Co~1-
~1 E:-<TATOR, Gary Epstein attempt
_ed to pro,-., that a complaint about 
faculty salaries which appeared in 
Puls, is unjustified. :\Ir. Epstein's 
impre.s;;ive sounding arguments ig
nore · one fact - members of the· 
Yeshiva College faculty have been 
corriplaining abou :- salaries~ have 
characterized the proposed hike as 
inadequate. have made statements 
to the effect that the administra
tion's "cavalier artitude''. extends 
ro it:> dealings with the faculty, 
and ha.ve voiced their intention to 
leave Yeshiva. These statements 
were the m~tivation for writi~g_ 
the Pulse article - not some myth
ical desife to show Yeshiva in the 
worst possible light. 

A college faculty is a body of 
scholars which - besides teaching 
cou rses - engages in research an<l 
publication, sets academic policy 
and acts as one of the three power 
block.-. in an academic institution , 
the others being administration and 
,tudents. Such a body must be 
fairly stable in composition. A 
constantly changing group 'of 
teachers cailnot exercise power cf. 
fectively and may find control of 
academic matters usurped by the 
administration. The inapplicability 
of rhis organic term "faculty" to 
that of Yeshiva was the claim 
made bv the statement which Mr. 
Epstein. attacked. To this claim, 
his argument is irrelevant. 

and that is theway it should be) 
· to convocation. · 

The f~ult . of . YU apathy lies 
. sq~ly with 'the apathetic Ad
ministration ,and the Student Counol. They prot-ide · us ,~-ith apathc
. tic · activities, · which in tum pro-

.. duce apathetic YU students. It is 
a vic.[ously apathetic cycle. 

\Varren Temer '71 

l\Ir. Epstein attacks the state
mmt that we don't. b·ave a faculty 
amenable to rating by citing last 
year's controversial Curriculum 
£valuation. In this Mr. Epstein 

In answer to.the contention that 
(Continued on : .. /ia9r 6, rolumn 1') 
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and hope that the present guidance advisers 
take the lead in coordinating a more satis
factory program. 

One Large Step 
Here at Yeshiva College, the need for 

administrative rdorm is generally consider
ed synonymous with the need for reform in 
EMC. Dean Rabinowitz has enforced here
tofore neglected rules , an act which has met 
with the general disapproval of the student 
body. \.Ve feel that the criticism has been 
unfair for then: is a din: need for improve
ment. 

Thus far, his actions have been restricted 
to a purely administrative and technical na
ture. For matters concerning syllabus eval
uation and drastic technical reform, a faculty 
commission has been appointed. This com
mission is composed of many faculty mem
bers who have expressed concern for stu
dents' rights. The EMC Student Council will 
also be consulti:d for its recommendations, 
and a student advisory committee has met 
with and submitted proposal~ to the Dean. 

With such an organization, we hope that 
students' opinions will be taken into close 
consideration in formulating future admin
istrative policy. 

We believe these reforms have been long 
overdue, and commend the Dean for his 
sincere efforts to improve EMC. We further 
urge Rabbi Rabirtowitz to maintain his pre
sc:nt channels of communication and to con
tinue including the student voice in all future 
improvements. 

One Small St~p 
THE COMMENTATOR has rec< ,dy been 

apprised of the fact that Yeshiva Univer
sity is actively following a _policy ot recruit
ment in . the black Jewish communiti, s. · 

Not only do we feel that this is a nec
essary commitment on the part of Yeshiva 
to the furtherance of Jewish education, but 
indica tes another facit of this school' s con
cern for the well-being of minority groups. 
At least in this respect, we congratulate Ye
shiva on its foresight and resp.onsiveness to 
contemporary problems. 
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Audio-Visual Head Desires Integration 
Of Yeshiva's Communications Network The Game Plan 

By Ivan Esterman 

'Tm making it very clear on 
this tape; I don 't ;s-ant the stu
dents to fight my battles because 
I'm not fighting any b;,:d:,," said 
Dr. Sidney Pleskin, director of 
YU's Audio Visual Center; but 
he was fighting battles. I was sit
ting uncomfortably on an old 
wooden chair with my back to a 
jumble o.f filing cabinets, and Dr. 
Pleskin was sitting before me -
he looked just as uncomfortable 
talkii;tg into the mike he was 
holding. 

"Yeshiva has very little experi
ence in democracy, that is, from 
the administration on down; there
fore. we lack the resilience that a 
really democratic institution would 
have." He was answering my ques
tion about student power : "As an 
administrator, what do you feel 
are the chances of students having 
more of a voice in the policy mak
ing of the university?" Dr. Pie
skin continued that at Yeshiva, the 
realization of any form of student 
power will only come after a long 
and tedious democratization of the 
entirr University. "We need more 
experience in orderly decision
making on all levels, instead of 
what we have now, this extreme 
competition between schools and • 
divisions and ,lepartments, so that 
we have an ai;weg:ite of institu
tions instead· oi a who.le univer-
sity." 

wanted the audiovisual center to 
operate in two big areas. I had 
visualized a netwr,rk of audio
visual services that would be set 
up by the various schools and divi
sions and coordinated in the audio 
visual cente;." He had also hoped 
for an extension department that 
would service both the Jewish and 
non-Jewish community. Dr. Pie
skin's goals have not been realized 

them to be subtle and inspirational. 
The film strip made use of bright. 
cartoon like figures along ·with 
siniple yet far from infantile nar
ration, while the movie projected 
a philosophical concept in a qua.si
abstract manner. Dr. .Pie-skin has 
published a cumulative index of 
films and filmstrips of Jewish in
ter~st and copducted workshops in 
au~io visual techniques seminar for 

f . Teitelbaum ·, 
Dr. Sidney PJeakin, crusader tor creative teaching. 

-" because of lack of budget and 
personnel and lack of understand- · 

the, community. 
· .l Advancement:: 

By Kenneth:,Haln ..,... ............ ,,_-,.-'----• 

.Aiiy student effort, much lik:e a footbail . contest, ·demands a con
certed team effort. It should be directed .by . able and decisive leader
ship that moves th·e team forward ·and makes use of all participating 
players. Certain basic rules must be obeyed, hut occasionally the ;game 
pattern may be altered by a long bomb tha.t strike; de·ep · in . the end 
zone. It is a risky and often -grueling spor! in which plays .must be 
called by those on the field of action and / not by those who stand 
smugly on th·e sideline;. '. · ·. ~ 1 -

' Fortunately, the business of YCSC · this year is far more than 
· a game, It is concerning itself with the most fundamental pro~lems 

confronting Yeshiva College s_tudents. Due'.. to a budget : deficit,· Stu
dent C0twcil cannot spend as frc;ely for student service; and, enter· 
tainment, but instead ' is conc'entratkg_ on the rc;al student issues. 
Below are some of these · where substantial · gains or improvements have 
been made in th·e past two months: . . . . . 

1. Student involvement•in facility planning-,- YCSC-,has long 
·asked for a representative on the University Space Co~ttee. This 
has .now been acted · upon and a representative ,will -participate in all 
meetings concerned with planning new buildings, or converting old 
ones. 

2. Chedc on YCSC spending - To ·insure against·.a,hy abuse 
of funds and budgeting deficits in the future, ~udito( ~ ex-
amine our books.twice a Y.ear beginning in January. ' --~ 

3. College Senate negotiations - A steering . committee of three 
students and three faculty members are now, negotiating to fornm
late the guidelines of the _Senate's powers, and functions. The· re

. suits of this committee will be presented for approval in the· near 
future to Student Council. · 

4. Student Security - Through a joint YCSC-University"' ef
fort to increase police protection, this. critical situation ~ subsided. 

5. Unlimited Cuts - Pending results of YCSC and fac;ulty 
fact-finding ·committees to determine the effec;ts of . unlimited cuts, 
we will present a position, determined by the entire Student .. Council, 
to the fac::ulty, concerning the system's. continuation. - . . : '. . 

Go.ls ing," and as of the present, the H, 1957 the ,Audio Visual Cen
ter / purchased ·columbia Univer
sit,!'s film library and with the 
hei·~ of other key acquisitions has 
bedome a large and important film 
lib~a rv. These films are rented to 
un,~ve~si~ies · and ·~rganizations 
throughout the' U!lited States. 

6. Dormitory costs and Over~wding - An actively function
ing Dorm Committee has been pr~ members of the Adminis
tration for a more equitableJi>st .scale for ·dorm . residents: Through 
the cooperative efforts of Rabbi Miller, the situation ··is now being 
evaluated with a just rent differential as the forseeable result. Con
ditions have been some.what impro~ed · in ·· RIETS Hall, and· Klein 

'Dr, Pie.skin - he has a doc- audiovisual center is exclusively an 
torate in education ;,~d the courses extension department. 
for a doctorate in psychology - Despite the hardships that have 
said when he became director of been forced upon Dr. Pie-skin, his 
the Audio Visual center, "I devcl- accomplishments . are substa!}tial. 
oped a dream ~f trying to utilize He has produced a film strip, with 
dramatics and audio visual and an accompanying recording, en
psychology and communications for · titled R.o.bbi Akiva; and a mo':ie 
the purpose of promoting Jewish called Beyond Survival. I was 
concepts and values. I originally privileged to see both and found 

Dr.· Pleskin is a hardworking 
dedicated administrator whose 
ideas are soundly grounded in a 

thorough understanding of his 

Hall has been opened as a study hall at . night. · • · · 
7. Career ·Gui<fa,nce - A .YC::SC 'rommitte:e ..;orking .;.ith the 

Alwnni Office is planning for late December · a series of ·. guidance 
sessions with distinguished alumni in all 'fields for interested students 
of YC ancl SCW. , . . 

8. Catalogue Revision - . Discussions are now in progt'.ess with 
YCSC, SCWSC an,d the Committee on University Adminutration to 
improve and revise the · catalogue, •· with particuiar : attention being 
given to the vague and outdated dismissal cluuse and renovation of 

.------------ FTom the Baer's Lair ----
field. He is concerned about the 

Mace The Nation 
public relations -of audio visual. 
"l\1ost people view audio visual as 
being a· purely technical matter. 

the Bible and Hebrew Curriculum. · 

This, then, is a basic outline of .du; . eff~rts, and as such, is th~ 
groundwork of a total .plan to improve. every facet of·y eshiva College. 
Th·e successful completion of this plan depend,i . on• . our willingness to 
actively contribute to its devdopment. One '!'11-Y to'.do this is by ex
pressing· an opinion at Student Council meetings which :are, and have 
always been, open to all students. We. can all shape and. mold YCSC's 
game plan for this yeiir with honest criticism•: and constructive in
volvement in :the issues. Certain!,, it would seem advisable to hold 

.off any final judgment of this p1ar .,ti! th·e final guh. has sounded in 
June. Who knows? Perhaps, -·by tho,;we will all be_ top draft choices. 
(Editor's Note: The article concerning YCSC and the conr,ocation, 
by Micha;/ ·Koeni!T:and Kenneth Kor/owe (No"e,;,ber H) :was· a col· 
umn of opinion, and we regret that ft was notlabled as. ,·uch). 

lt's more than that. lt is rooted 
in the psychology of education. 

'---------------'IIY Noah Baer·-------~ You have to know what you're 
trying to teach, otherwise you are 
using dramatic equipment and ma
terials to teach things, which you 
really shouldn't be teaching in the 
·first place." 

I suppose all of you think this 
col urnn is going to deal with 
some humorous solution to the 
current spat of muggings. Well, 
you're wrong. I think it's more 
important to discuss what's wrong 
with Yeshiva's attitude to the 
community than the community's 
P. ttitude to Yeshiva, simply be
•.:;.-use the community has no atti
cude to Yeshiva. 

Four centuries ago, Copernicus 
,-,-futed the tgocaitric view of 
the universe. He claimed the 
earth revolved around the sun 
and not vice versa. I am unaware 
of his mentioning anything 
evolving around Yeshiva Univer
sity. &u:h an oversight must have 
btttt a misc.alculation due to his 
misfortune of not having use of 
our new science center. 

What does this have to do 
with the muggings? Nothing. 
Why do I bring it up? I thin,k 
it describes Y ishiva's attitude to 
the muggings which also has 
nothing to do with them. 

It is claitt)ed in some circles 
that these attacks are manifesta
tions of latent anti-Semitic atti
tude among ;the Spanish speak
ing citizens; · of Washington 
Heights. Many -see the nefarious 
thread of anti-Semitism connect-

( Continued on pa9t 4, _column 2) 

As I left, Dr. Plesk:in said, "I 
wish I could do more," but th"en 
he shrugged and walked away. 

School Days Are Very Different In Ocean-Hill~Br()'fllSVi~!e; 
Unco~promising Con~ern In Conupunity AC:countsFor.Change 

By l~ac Gewlrtz dark puddles of oil and rain. Who kina of caring is going on. This w~hroom: facili~ies; °' here ther 
When yo~ walk up Rockaway says we are unconcerned with the fact is impressed upon you at the w,ere exhibiting . their interes{ and 

Avenue in central Brownsville, the Blacks? Of cottrse, if you wanted front door when a gr~ting com- pride in their schools by their mere 
cheap red brick of the tenements to see real public concern for 'the inittee composed of parents of the presence and m~ner. One of the 
is the only r~ality of any perma- people of this community you community takes care of the busi- black: teachers with whom I spok:e 
nence. This-•is a community in should have been at this school, ness of providing instructions and at , 27l, · a :Mrs.- Curtis, told me 
which the only token o{ publk Junior High School 271, when the passes to visiting observe.rs. There ·what pride has meant to the school 
concern takes its form in the fam- green and white cars formed bar- had been a rumor . circulating and to , herself in her role as a 
iliar green and white cars parked riers and checkpoints and 500 cops through this city that p;trents with teacher.' · "There is a '-beautiful .• 
in the back loCof a school build- socked it to the kids and teachers children in school would step· foot thing going on here - these chil
ing. The cars rest motionless, their with a little law and or:der. That in the tiled buildings only to :-1,e. dren:·have found someone that they 
motois turned off with two blue is how New York: City shows it hold the wonders their son had know cares about them. T-hey now 
uniforms encased behind rain ob- really cares. wrought for the annual science fair --have confidence in their. ~wn- abil-
scured windshields. Behind them Different IJfe Blade parents wouldn't e~en come· ·· ity!' When 'Mrs. "Curtis first came 
light filled rooms arc reflected in Inside of J.H.S. 271, a different to their school to make use of its (Conlinu,d oil J119, 1,- column 1) 
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Jewish Defense League Speaker Kriocks 
Ri~ing Anti-S~m~tism Throughout City. 

YC Council Approves Budget; 
Discusses Senate, Muggings 

By Tzvee Zahavy cent attacks was that "outsiders" 
were causing the trouble. Some of 
it may stem, he said, from some 
Dominican high school students 
who come up to our neighborhood 
below 183rd Street looking for 
trouble. One freshman represen
tative, anxious to contribute to the 
discussion on community relations 
which followed, suggenerl that YU 
0 open its gym to th'.: commur.ity." 
Lat<cr in the meeting the n,·igh
borhood youth corps club was 
chartered by Student Council. It 
remains to be seen ,:-how they will 
reach the "outsider~:;, 

· ( l'onti,:u,.! irom P(!.!1' I, colum11 3) 
chctt was eventwdlv fired, Mr. 
Zweiben po~out this was be·causc. of Hatchett's obscene _re
marks regarding men who ~~;~ 

. running for the -u.S. Presidency, 
and who might eventually be .. re-

·'" sponsible· for . grants antl alloca
tions ,to our nation's universitiei 

11:Ir. Zweibcn accused the May
. or of New York City himself of 

··· Ia,ckirig ia coinmon courtesy when 
addressing a group of rabbis re
garding tlie sch_ool crisis. The- ac, 
count of the meeting, as· reported 
by the Long Island Pr,ss, ·dismay~ 
ed all who heard about it. Despite 
'numerous protestations from the 
:ri1'ayor's office, the only fact. that 
was exprcssl:f denied in the story 

· that appeared in the--Long Island 
P~ess was the dat.;_ That super
vision of alternate side of the 

·street parking regulations for t~"t 
high holidays was discussed at tlie 
same meeting seemed to ~fr. Zwe
. iberi . to smack: · of coercion of sclme 
kind. Mr. Zweiben also acru!;ed 
the president; · vice-president, and 
the members of . the school board 

.of :mti-Semitism. 
Need For .J.D.L 

lfr. Z,veiben clo~d by saying 
"-. tb::.t ·Jews _should never stand for 

B-rt Zweibcn fields a que.tioa at the meeting of the 
League on November 20. 

coercion or power politics again. 
He stated that it is the purpose 
of the Jewish Defense League to 
initia~~- Jewish efforts to defend 
Jews ""from attacks and abuse 
throughout the city. As evidence 
of this stand, :\fr. Zweiben quoted 
a recent Jewish Press story which 
told of a few members of the Jew
ish Defense League, whose appear
ance at the lVIontefiore Cemetery 
pre~·ented desecration of tombs. 

ll:Ir. Zweiben then fielded ques-

tions of particular interest to YU 
students. One question dealt with 
a YU branch of the Jewish De
fense League. Mr. Zweiben said 
that such a brancli might deal di
rectly with the atraclcs on YU stu
dents that have occurred in recent 
weeks. If it were aecided that local 
efforts were not enough, then the 
Central League would provide as
sistance. He refused to disclose 
what type of assistance would be 
forthcoming. 

The Yeshiva College Student 
Council finally concluded its first 
meeting of the year on Tuesday, 
November 12. It had started six 
days before that and had been im
mediately recessed be-cause of mass 
confusion and reported muggings 
on th~ YU campus. 

Before adopting the 1968-1969 
budget unani,nously, the Council 
heard some s\ nng doubts voiced 
by lVIr. Brow::, senior class secre
tary, abou~ the success and rela
tive worth of the radio station 
WYUR, and a discussion of its 
$1500 allocation. {It is interest· 
ing to note that a few weeks ago 
one of the disc jockeys on \VYUR 
announced over the station's air 
waves that they would give a quar
ter to any listener who phoned in 
- no one called. ) The Council 
finally agreed to have WYUR 
rake a periodical survey of .its lis
teners and . publicize the results. 

Reporl on Muggings 
As soon as the newly elected 

freshmen representatives were of
ficially welcomed, President Ken
neth Hain reported that Captain 
Reedy of the Youth Division of 
rhe Police Department informed 
him that the tentative <:onclusion 
of their investigation into the re-

YU Senate 

SOCial Wor~e_rs Confer Anti-Semitism Not Part Of Recent Attacks· 
On Transmitting Values - • _ ' 

:_Using Group Program Rats,. Me-Too1sm Form Complex YU Syndrome 

The nexr item taken up was the 
proposed YU Senate. Last year, 
under heavy student pressure, the 
Dean agreed to redraw the guide
lines of the Senate. In its original 
form it was to be merely an ad
visory board. but as it now stands 
will hopefully have policy-making 
powers. j~st what the extent of 
these powers will be is to be de
cided by ii\isteering committee con· 
sisting o( three faculty members 
- Drs. Simon, Herskovics, and 
Tau her - and three student rep
resentatives - Kenneth Hain and 
Lazar Fruchter of Student Coun
cil and G arv Epstein, of THE 
C~?\IMENTAT0R. Mr. Hain has 
told Dean Bacon not to delay the 
Senate - for even though it's "too 
cold for water fights, we won't let 
student sentiment die." He told 
the Council that "we shouldn't 
grab at any bones thrown to us, 
but we should try to get the pow
ers we want now. If we do it 
right it will have r'limifications for 
i•ears to come," he concluded. 

Social workers and social work: 
ed_iicators met November 10-11, in 

· Spring Valley for a conference on 
means ot · transmitting Jewish val~ 
ucs through a group prog·ram. The 
meeting was sponsored by rhe Con
ference of Traditional Group 
\\Totk:,;rs, an association cf youth 
sen.-ice ·personnel who seek con
tinued . Jewish and professional 
growth, .: and the achievement of 

· meaningful standards in the • field. 
The .group ran the event in asso
ciation 'll<-ith the Youth ·Bureau of 

•· the Community Service Division 
ofYeshiva Univci:sity. 

The conferc.'lce' featured a talk 
on the methods of transmitting 

. -Jewish values through the group 
_. program by ·Dr. Solomon Green, 
. associate . professor at the u niver-

SENiORS-The. time is short. 
Brin1; all !llasmid money to 
tither Jllarvin Srulowitz, MD 
3·19 ·_ or Stanley Weissbrot, 
i\lD 226. 

sicy's \Vurzweiler School of Social 
.· \Vcirk:. Norman Linze!e, an iI\5truc

tor at· the Wurzweiler School, 
surveyed the pllblication scene, and 
Rabbi Robert S. Hirt, dir<ctor of 
the Community Service Division's 
Lecture · Biireau, discussed the use 
~I · lecturers and entertainers. 

Highlights also included a cre
ative progrmi workshop headed by 
Seymour Hefter, .program director 
of the YMHA of Wilkes Barre, 
Pa-, and a panel discussion on how 

. to · inak:e progr~ relevant the 
· . year ;ound: featuring Mr. Hefter, 

.Rabbi Norinan -Tokayer, associate 
director of the Youth Bureau, and 
pi<. Ab~ahain Stern, the Youth 
Bun:au 's -. director. 

( Continued from page 3, rolumn 2) 

ing the desecration of Jewish 
cemeteries, the rantings of Black 
bigots and attacks on Yeshiva 
students, 

Although the people · being 
mugged :ll'e Jewish, there -is no 
reason to assume that these peo
ple were singled out because of 
their religion. The majority of 
brutal crim•es in the U.S. arc 
committed among low income 
ethnic groups against one another. 
They certainly don't have any 
compunc;tion against harming each 
other; why should they be ~queam
ish about attacking an ouajder, 
esp·ecially if it could be done with 
a minimum of danger to them
selves. Until the ··· cries of "Jew 
boy" and "Dirty 
party such attacks, 
tare · to · call them 
anti-Semir;sm. 

Jew" accom-
1 would hesi
morivated by 

It is generally found in areas 
experiencing an upswing in anti
Semitism, that Jewish property is 
not spared. Windows are broken, 
swastikas ar.-a painted an -:i ana
tomical descriptions are lavished 
on walls. Aside from broken win
dows, we have experienced no 
such occurrences. I v_enture to say 
that this is not due to our se
curity forces but to the non...-x
istence of anti~Jewish elements. 

We read about Negro anti
Semitism especially in Ocean Hill
Brownsville. \Ve read :ibout 
lHayor Lindsay playing off Black 
against Jew and accusin& Shanker 
of _igniting racial hatred. With all 
this going on, Yeshiva must take 
some perverse pleasure scurrying 
around finding actions which pur• 
pose to show how· we too are sub-

jeer to anti-Semitic attacks. We 
suffer from too much me-taoism. 

This brings me to my next 
point. We also suffer from a 
variation of pre-medical psy
chosis. Whatever social ills we 
read about in the paper are dili
gently searched after and found 
out at Yeshiva. A variant on the 
anti-Semitism approach to the in
sidious landowner tune, "Yeshiva 
is driving the local inhabitants 
out of their homes," is the cry. 
"We are callously . evicting them 
to · expand our school and they 
have to retaliate," goes another 
one. This claim seems to evapo
rate when analyzed. 

About the only thing w e evicted 
from the d'ecrepit building on I 85 
and Audubon is a family of rats 
which, as far as I imagine, could 
relocate themselves with a mini
mum of trouble. The new library 
is built on the site of a previous 
Y.i,shiva building and the sdence 
center ·only poses problems for a 
dozen cars. As for the demolition 
going on opposite Furst Hall, 
Yeshiva simply didn't re-rent th_e 
houses onc:e their inhabitants 
moved out. 

This ludicrous explanation for 

the muggings probably stems 
from last year's riots at Colum
bia. If Columbia is buying up 
Morningside Heights, relocating 
:;ts inhabitants and· building struc
tures at the expense of the com
munity, we must be doing the 
same thing. Aren't we just as 
sneaky as they are? Don't we 
rate? 

The police report that they are 
sending social workers into the 
community to ascertain the causes 
of the attacks. There is talk of 
getting more studer:ts to help in 
local remedial rea ,ing classes to 
improve our im,.ge. Suggestions 
have been made for community 
adult education courses (G.W. is 
in· too dangerous .a:n area, and a 
recreational room for local teen
agers ( How about us too ?) . 

The only sociological unit we 
have to d·eal with '__; the local 
gang. As long as Yeshiva students 
continue to be easy marks, we are 
going to be in for trouble. We 
must defend ourselves. It is with 
this in mind that I humbly sug
gest the mining of Amsterdam 
Avenue and the mouflting of re
coilless rifles on the new science 
center. 

The P resident announced that 
Rabbi :\Iiller has agreed to allow 
a student representative to attend 
the meetings of the all-important 
University Space committee anJ. 
mumbled something about the 
"dome in orbit." He then noted 
that a committee was hard at work 
on a constitution for YCSC. Fin
ally by voice vote the Young Dem
ocrats of Yeshiva College was re
cognized as an official club and the 
meeting was adjourned at 11 P.M. 

ABOVE AVERAGE SINGLES 
Participate in an intri~ing na-
tionwide dating proiect for 
alert literate singles. No com-
i,ute;s used . For. info .. apd F~ 
analytical questionnaire wrtle: 

OPERATIONAL MAZEL TOV 
550 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C. 10036 

'f/AJ.flU "GU.TT kOSHII' 

FASS RESTAUIANl 
& DELICATESSEN 

DIIINIRlr Caterl .. ,_, All Occa•-
Take Me.. Feed lank• 

4tff are•dway-C.erae, W•d m• "-
•• Ye.- City 

LEARN TO DRIVE THE SAFE AND MODERN WAY AT 

181st Street Auto Driving.School, Inc. 
DAVID A. KAHN, Pres. 

• Defensive Driving Taught 

• College Trained Instructors 

~~t~. 
~~.~-: 111]_~)! e jd::~:\t,, - .. ilf~· 
~~)-

Free Pick Up Service 

Pay as You Go 

7~ West 181st SL between Broadway & Fort Washington - 928-3300 
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Israeli 
News 
Shorts 

Heb'ron-Despite two attacks 
upon the Tomb of th'e Patriarchs, 
which resulted in 47 Jewish 
wounded, Israelis have continued 
to stream to visit and pray in this 
most holy city. The settlers, who 
have been s'everly hampered by 
the government, are· still develop-

. ing and increasing Israeli popula
tion in the area. 
Jerusalem-A new play, "Grenad·e 
Between the Hearts," opened 
here at the old Jerusalem Central 
P rison. Th·e play is based on an 
episode in the lives of Meir Fein
stein and Moshe ·Barazan, two 
men who blew themselves up 
rather than be hanged by the 
British. 
Liberated areas-So far, more 
than 15 new settlements have been 
established in the territories lib
erat'ed by Zahal in 196 7. Most 
of them are in the West Bank, 
and Sinai Peninsula, with some in 
the area of the Golan Heights. 
Ramat Gan-A teach-in was held 
at the Ramat Gan Campus of 
Bar Ilan University, conducted by 
author Moshe Shamir and inter
nationally known poet, Uri Zvi 
Grinberg. The main point empha
sized was that. the Israeli govern
m,ent was misleading the pu!Jlic 
and won't make a p'eace compro
mise without the approval of the 
populace. 

THE COMMENT A TOR PAGE ~IVE 

Lazarus And Ec:onomics· Rise From Dead; EMCS'CJHelps Orphan 
Publish Scholady, Comprehensive Journal In Its Charity Dr,ive; . 

journal as. a source of pride for Blumenthal Heads Push 
the entire University. The EMC Charity D~ive, chair. 

After. lying dormant for three 
years, the journal of the Yeshiva 
University Economics .Club, Th, 
Economic Mind, has once again 
appeared. The ~i<?:ht articles in
cluded in the j;ur:,al, four of 
which were written by the late 
Dr. Alexander Brody and other 
members of the economics fac•1lty, 
:.nd four by students, run the ~a
mut from Labor Relations in Ta,' 
mudic and Rabbinic Literature, to 
the 111 etropolitan Opera Associa
tion : A Lesson in Defii:it Financ
ing. 

The journal is dedicated to the 
late Dr. Alexander Brody, visiting 
professor of economics at Yeshiva 
College. In th·e dedication, Dr. 
Brody is described as a man who 
"thought only of others in an age 
wren others think only of them
selves ... was a nonctJnformist 
in that he never compromised his 
own moral principles even when 
tempted with material adva;,ce
ment." It had been Dr. Brody's 
wish that the journal be shown 
to the Middle States Accredita
tion Board as an example ·of the 
quality of scholarship at Yeshiva. 

Bard Work 

For Editor-in-Chief Jack Laz
arus, the economics jou ma) repre
sents the culmination of nearly a 
year of work. It was during last 
year that plans were begun and 
meetings were held with Dr. Bro-

dy'. It was at one of these meet
injis that Dr. Brody suggested that 
the journal be printed through the 
ph'ot~ffset technique, not mimeo
graphed. This suggestion, while 
aei;thetically advisable, seemed eco
no.mically unfeasible. Student 
C(,uncil, with problems of its own, 
w{,uld only supply the sum neces
sa(7 to mimeograph the journal; 
th,;, difference between the sum 
oJ1;ercd by YCSC and the cost of 
tlii, photo-offset process was seven
tyi :lollars. Dr. Brody managed to 
anrani;;~ a donation of fifty dollars 
arid it was decided to go ahead, 
-lv(th the deficit to be removed by 
the sale o{ the journals to the 
student body t~ r twenty five cents 

Commenting on the Economics ed · this year by Alan B_lumenthal. 
Club in general, Mr. Lazarus de- wiJl support Li-llie Mordechai, an 
clared: "Economics Club activ.- 11 year orphan girl, as part of its 
ities, such. as the publishing of ~.is program .· this year. The girl, cur
journal, prove that economics at rently at . the \ General Israel Or
Yeshiva has changed from a dor-. phans' Ho~~ '·for - Girls in Jeru

_1nant non-entity t,o a vibrant force salem, was born iii !Qdia; brought 
on campus." over to Israel oniy recently, and 

Aside fr~m Mr. Lazarus, the · . is rcporteu · to be "making good 
staff of The Ecort.omic Mind in- prpg~s with her studies," 
eluded Henry Finkelstein, associ- · 
ate Editor ; Neil Leist, assistant · EMC student support was en-
Editor, and Editor-in-Chief of the µ>usiastic not- only in talk but in 
next economics journal; Edith deeds. In o;,e day "alone, .,$215.00 
Lazarus, editorial assistant, and was co'f!ected in ;i class ·. by class 
the late Dr. Alexander Brody, ·appeal; The cost of. support is 

who was faculty advisor. $360 for. the year. Z 
ea.eh. 

Campus Approval One Oplnlqn. 
In the "Editor·,: Note," Mr. • t:/ • • . • . · . · . 

tei7eaf~~a:t:~i:· j~~~~I ~1/~:d::·, University_ Must G~fJ:/".<:i_:ntee 
c~ived as a credit to the Univer- UnderlYraduatePreeminence 
s1ty by st•1dents, faculty, and ad- CJ• . . : ••. • · . . 
ministration alike." As of this By Jeff Oboler the same ·question ·:-IS presently br-
writing, M ~. Lazarus reports that "Two w,eks ago, announce- ing rajsed with ' c;vJn greater ur-
his feelings have been justified. He ments of a convocation /or the new gency. ·1n an article .'in Puls~. en
statecl that not only have many j Ferl:auf Gr"aduate School of Hu~ titled, ."Blueprint 'for Revolution ," 
faculty expressed approval of the manities and Social Sciences were Harold Goldberg restates the ca.s,, 
journal, but that one_-third of, the sent out. Since they appeared dur- against too much· emphasis on th, 
journals have already been sold, ing a period of great flux and graduate ·schools. He questions th, 
without the benefit of a buildup chizngeouer dt YU, the announce- 5')-Cailed financial and spiritual 
campaign. He added that a copy . -men ts underscored a question many bene(jts that they are s.upposed to 
of' the journal had been presented people were asking: Where is YU b·ring to. Yeshiva and the Jewish 
to Dean Isaac Bacon ind that the headed'! In one fonn or another, community, . while . presenting a 
Dean had congratulated the jour- THE COMMENTATOR has been long list of the neglected needs of . 
nal's staff and had praised the dealing with this question f~m our ,undergraduate schools. He 

Tension And Police Remain As Students 
Seek An Answer To Recent. Muggings 

the beginning of the year, perhaps writes, "It is clear then, that the 
to the point of rrpetitious bortdom. grad s~ool complex has ·emascul-

. But we cannot emphasize its ·cru- . a~ed YjU's ~':"se of_purpose in a spe 
cial nature enough, for if YU is.:· :cc1fically l,ew1:5h ·sense. The .psycho
to· retain its uniqueness - ·r.ot · only logy . wh!clt msures th_at YC and 
in .dmerica buf' in the world - as Stern will always ,be ~nE step Ix
a home of . the highest pursuit of hind must be complete:( elimin; 
Torah. and th, study of secular at:d . fr?,m . the admm1strators 
kr.owl,dge, it should not try to thmkmg. . . 

(Continurd from paq~ 1, column 5) 

Corps, felt that such groups could 
possibly turn even the responsible 
citizenry of Washington Heights 
against Yeshiva, and create a truly 
volatile situation; Jack Lazarus, 
head of the newly formed YU 
chapter of . the Jewish Defense 
League, felt that-fvigilante groups 
would not be prepared properly 
for the task they had· undertaken 
and might find thems_,;Jves in a sit
uation that they could not handle, ' 
and if they were prepared, ,they 

SHALLER'S 
HEBREW BOOK STORE 
1495 SL Nicholas Ave., 

near W. 185th St. 
New York, New York 10033 

Expert Sofer 
Special Price {or YU Studenl8 

On Chanukah Gi£l8 

At 
YALE DRUG 

10% DIS.COUNT 
On Alt Merchandise 

ST. NICHOLAS & 183rd fir. I 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

AL FULDA'S 
For1 G_,ge Jewel.. lac.1 

1 U6 SL NkholH Awe. , 
Watches • Jewelry • Gltu 

Repalrlng & Engraving 

• 
LO 1-1111 Bet. 11£-117 IL 

might accidentally hurt innocent 
people. 1 . 

Response And YU Notice 
After the incident on Wednes

day, the 13th, still more police 

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of THE 
COMMENTATOR ~xtend a 
sincere ma::al fat) to Ronald 
Gros5, Inst ye'ar's YCSC Pres
ident, upon bis recent en
gage ment lo Len-Nora Yellin. 

protection was provided in the YU 
area in the form of .patrolmen 
walking along Amsterdatn Avenue 
between 181st and 187th Street, 
police cars patrolling the same 
area, and the presence of Tactical 
Police Force patrolmen during the 
weekend. It had been hoped that 
this saturation coverage of the area 
plus the reopening of schools on 
November 19th, would prevent. 
any further incidents. Unfortun-

ately, not everything has been 
cleared up, and tension still reigns. 

On;,Friday; November 15, The 
New York Times carried an ar

. ti~e on the muggings and the re
p,nse taken by YC students. YU 
Public Relations, in its bi-weekly 
News Digtst, took cognizance of 
the muggings and, the article in the 
Times by saying on page seven of 
its eight-page issue: 

"Largely inaccurate, the story 
nevertheless focused on what has 
become a matter of se~ious con-
cel'll." 

Who's Whose 
Married 

Lawrence Kaplan '65 
to Feige Rabinowitz 

Engag,d 
Stanley W eisbrot '69 

to Linda Weiss '70 
Morris Jacobs '69 

to Debra J acobson 

/. 

keep up with the Columbias. The u9dergraduate, schools, 
· long . forgotten, are now ready to 

Using the latest announcements, · · do . battle. Starting with a famous 
for example, it is diffu:ult to see a Studeri{ Cquncil mei:ting: at the 
crying need for a graduate school -end of last year , a =new mood has 
of humanities and social sciences developed on"·campus; Today thr 
in a city r,plete with excellent spirit has' grown, aidecl.'by man\' 
graduate sr;hools. True Yeshiva is relevant ·:factors. An iniprovrd 
commitud to beitJ.g a full fledged COMMENTATOR, a probing · Pulsr , 
university, and the new Ferkauf and ,Ji::, increase of social . action 
school will add to its prestige and have all' given new energy to an 
draw more funds. But is it wor,th old causC: It is now • the timr 
it'!" for -stern and YC to speak with 

Then . And Now one voice.' ·: . . · · . 
Sound fam.1. i~_:? This ques~ion I strongly recommended that thr 

was asked' by · ii Kos I owe, editor--.- leaders . of , the variou_s student 
of THE COMM NTATOR, in the is,1 

councils meet with the· trustees of 
sue of March 17, 1966. These. our·p'niv~z:sity and .urge''them to 
ideas were str_essed· the entire year, help'• ~,;sto~e the . . undergraduate 
planting seeds of do.ubt in the schools' to 'their prime ,iroportance. 
minds of the fresluµen of. his time,' T_ hey, . ,v~o only 'leaa'-.,t_ h_'e pa{li· 
who are now the . seniors of our · , . · · · phlets of "Public Relitions, must 
day. Neil Koslowe is alive and . be taught to read the hearts an,l 
well, studying law somewhere, but min-ls of th.e , ·ery .~de-nts th,i· 

EMC Council Presses For Guarantee.s 
To Stop 4rbitrary Adm_inistrative:Action 

want,.to. help: · , . . . · 
· It . is ·now !h~ responsibility of 

our . elected officials·. i:o ~tate that 
Yeshiva ·has been· haunted long 
enough by .the ecl{os of unanswered 
questipns. If . they _-a~t, now, 'as they 
have so often ,pron\1sed, _the ghost 
of the YU pa~t will not become 
the ghost of-its future: 

(Continu'rd from pag~ 1, ;column 5) 
• suit in a re-evaluation of the stu
dent's certification as a pre-rabbin-
ical· student. ' 

PresideQt Bertram stated that 
Dean Rabinowitz did not inform 
the executive council nor the pres
ident on either the ~ttendance 
problem in his letter', or the 
scheduling of midterms. ·Bertram 
hinted, "Such future unilateral 
action can only lead to · a conflict 
between the Dean and the stu
dents. Student leaders must regis-

·ter their Oplfl!On$ ana' be part of 
the decision making process in 
E!l1C, as they were in past years." 

Guarantees 
Bertram, speaking for the exec- , 

. utive council, promised the stu
dents that he would press for the 
following three gua·rantees from 
Dean Rabinowitz : 

( I ) That student teaders of 
EMC :will be notified before ~ny 
sort of action, be it academic or 
social, is put into. effect. We must 
registei our opinion. We must be 

part of the decision process. 1 

(2) That the Dean will be/asked 
to stop sending out this type of 
"threatening" notice to stµdents 
who are ·:delinquent, but· rather. a 
differcat qotice, urging students to 
see him .· immediately concerning 

. their attendance. At this meeting 
· the Dean should let the studeo"t · 
.know what ·he is subject-to. 

( 3) That a consider:ition for stu
dent leaders and the student body 
must prevail again, as in past years. · 

I will end. this arti.cle with the 
s~e words. ·Neil Koslowe usec! to 
conchide· on~ of his ·c~lumns: 
' ''THE 1.C'oMMEN.T-ATOR may 

tichiev~ n6thi~g. · 1FiJ,ify; ·liowro,r, 
cause :·soni'e·· io }-,flee.I: If work is 
reqJi~ed_; -~e-'.'~il[. ;;ork: Ii criti
cism u ·required, we will criticize . 
dnd' . forcefully, . for the end w, 
·seefls' )'ti'ii'r' · 



I 
(Cor.tiniud frorri. p'°a9r 2, rolumn 3) 

our ,'faculty received a sa.tisfactory 
. rating,'·· the followiog must be 
poin'ted out. This evaluation est::ib
Jished whether given profcssors are 
interesting: fair, denianding. etc. 
It did not pass judgement on how 

··well the faculty· performs it.s col
lective functions, and, despite pre-
tentions·. to the contrary, it could 
not 'rat<' professors' knowledge and 
schcilars)lip · beyond a basic level of 
competence. Thus, while students 
mav be · satisfied .. the faculty's per
fo~ance may still be lacking ac
·cordin,,. to ·academic standards. 
YC's d~ficiencies in the sphere of 

·. faculty power were pointed out in 
Pulse. :\lore will be said about 
therii later. I\s for scholarship, it 
on!\! . comes with research, publi
·cation and a doctoral degree some-
.'l\·here along . the way. At YC. 
while. certain department., are more 
thati adequate in this respect, oth-

. ei-s : are sorely laclcing. It is suffi
cierit : to point qut1 that approxi
mately one quarter of all advanced 
courses listed on the 1967-68 

·• course schedule (exclud ing labs) 
are taught Ii)· people without Ph. 
D ~'s or whose degrees are in a field 
other than . that which they are 
teach,ing. (This •0 figure excludes 
:\fusic. and Speech due tci doubtful 

.· applicabili!:)· of conventional stand
ards ·of scholarship to many courses 
in' these iie1ds. ) 

_llr. Epst-ein tries to account for 
oU:r iarultv turnover rate b1· citing 
:m: increas~ of 28 in the nu~ber of 
fuiJ time teachers. Here l\Ir. Ep
sttin entered a veritable quagmire, 
pi.irposel}• avoided in Pulse. . Ir 
se<ims that the classification of 
te:i~hers as full time or part time 

- is 'ab~sed at Yeshiva. There are 
part ··time teachen; teaching full 

· tin\e· schedules, there are vi.siting 
. prd_fes.sors with voting rights, there 
· an( Juli time people who don't 
teacli .any courses. there are full 
time .. people at graduate schools 
who teach one coui,e in the col
lege and . are listed a., full time 
college faculty, there are ,·i.,iting 
·facultv who Sta,· for eight, ten or 
thim. four 1·ea~s and there \~;ere· 
full · t:me ~pie who left after 
short. periods cf time. Sevaal full 
time teachers presentlr employed 
have expressed the intention to 
leave after this year or shortly 
thcreaiur. 
· lt might be useful to find out 
who several of the new full . time 
men ar'f'. First w~ have Drs. Eng· 
la;d, Grgin, Komar, Lebow, Pres
by ··and Rosenfeld, each of whom 

holds a full time appointment at 
Belfer or Einstein. teaches one 
course at Yeshiva and is listed as 
a full time member of the YC fac
ulty.'· One of these people didn't 
know about his full time status at 
th~ college until he saw the fac
ulty list. Next we have Drs. Lip
sica; and Segal - whose status is 
identical, with the exception that 
they teach no courses at the col• 
lege. Then there are: Dr. Remes, 
n·ho teaches one lab, Dr. Hecht, 
who is a Rebbi in the high school 
and teaches one Poli-Sci course. 
and the Dear: of ~Ien - all of 
whom are listed as full time fac
ulty at YC. If one also takes into 
account the fact that the figure 
quoted by :\Ir. Epstein includes a 
net increase in the faculty, it be• 
comes impossible to account for a 
+3% turnover b;- citing this figure. 
(The 43% figure was arrived at 
by taking a total of all .teachers 
who taught at YC between 1966 
and I 968 and calculating the per· 
centage of those who are not here 
any n1ore. Certain categories -
m;ntioned in Pulse - were ex
cluded due to di!ierent employ
ment conditions in the field, be
cause of their exclusion fro~ fig
ures compiled by the American 
A,sociation of University Profes
sors or for the sake of fairness.) 

~Ir. Epstein's paragraph which 
attempts to dispute the alleged 
powerlessness of YC's faculty is 
full of nothing but misinforma
tion . F acultv power in academic 
affairs does ~ot mean rubberstamp
ing decisions handed down irom 
above. It means formulating them. 
In this connection, certain mem
bers of the faculty have stated that 
the proposed Senate, . if it goes 
through, will represent an advance 
in faculty power, in addition to 

that of the students. Faculty powt'r 
in general means the ability of the 
faculty to protect its interests vis• 
a-vis with the administration. Re
garding this, a- very interesting 
phenomenon became apparent dur
ing this controversy. F acuity mem
bers who contributed information 
for the Pulse article, who confirm
ed certain allegations or who ex
pressed general assent to the com
plaints voiced al.so asked that their 
names not be revealed. Now; how 
powerful can a faculty be if it., 
members are .afraid to speak: free• 
ly? Regarding the contention that 
the hike was proposed by the fac• 
ulty, this simply isn't trJe. It wa~ 
negotiated \\;th Dr. Belkin by a 
faculty committee which, though 

Alumni Association Inducts 
. . . 

Officers For Coming Year 
Six ·Brool<lyn··r:S,Sidents and two 

non-Brooklynites were installed as 
new · officers of the Yeshiva Col
iege · Alumni Association during 
ceremonies at the University's 
:,Iain Center, Sunday, N°'·ember 
10 .. 

· Gilbert . Davidoff, a guidance 
· coordinator at N~ Utrecht Higl\. 
School and assistant principal at 
the :: Kanunctzer Y eshi,·a, Boro 
Parle, "'"s installed as the new 
p.esident. Assuming the office of 

, ~-ice . president is Irving Rihner of 
• North· Bergen, a former ex~ti,·e 
director of J ewisl!.J:onununity cen•-

ter:; in various Jewish ~ommuniries. 
Harry \Valker of Lawrence, the 

president of Harry \Valker, Inc., 
a lecture' bureau engaging well
known · speakers, , was instalfed as 
chairman of the national commit
tee. Five uther YC graduates were 
installed as Alumni Association 
officers. They are: Alfred Roth, 
honorary president ; Rabbi Solo
mon Shoulson, vic~ -president, Jo
seph Sokolow, vice-president; Mur
ray Leifer, recording secretary; 
and Jo;cph Berlin, a former YC
SC president, corresponding secre• 
tary. 

THE COMMENT A TOR. 

not fully satisfied. settled for what vicinity of $1 I .000. This inflation• 
will be YC's new pay scale only ary effect is (hopefully) caused br 
because of Dr. Belkin's intransi- the inclusion of the significantly 
gence. It was a choice between that higher salaries that are 'paid in YU 
or nothing. The unanimity of the graduatd, schools. Thus thi A.A. 
resolution thanking Dr. Belkin is U.P. figiires do not present an ac
denied by a faculty member who. cu rate picture of YC salaries. 
asserts that he dissented. Besides, This will. then , clarify the use 
the whole idea of a resolution of to which a comparison between 
thanti_ for a raise throws light on Yeshiva and other colleges was put 
the rdationship between the fac- in Puh,. The colleges that were 
ulty and the administration. Some clearly seen as paying more than 
thing must be wrong with the self Yeshiva were listed. Then the 
esteem and the power position of point about Yeshiva's figures in 
a faculty that finds it necessary to the Bulletin being an inaccurate 
thank the administration for what representation of YC pa,· was 
should be routinely e,wccted - made. implying that additional in
periodically raised pay scales in an stiturrs pay more than Yeshi,·a -
inflationary economy. which and how many being un-

~l r. Epstein's la<t accusation. known. All this suggests that a 
that separate ratings of individual significant number of schools pay 
academic ranks cited in the A.A. more than YC which may account 
U .P . B•1 lletin were ignored. is for our faculty troubles. Taken in 
again untrue. If '.\Ir. Epstein the context of faculty complaint, 
would have bothered consulting and a large turnover, this line of 
the table which translated these argument may ha,·e some \'alidit\'. 
letter ratings into dollars, he\\ ould Tahn out of context such com pa· 
have $t'en that Yeshiva 's ratings rison i:-- absurd. since one 1nay al
are ,vay above u·hat is being paid ,,,.ays find dissimilarities between 
in YC - that is if he would have colleges significant enough to i'1-
first bothered asking professors validate any ~on:parison between 
what the actual pay scale in Col- them. Thus you can '10t comoare 
lege is. As it is, the rates which Yeshi"a to Barnard ( as .rn affiliate 
,,·ill be achieved in 1971 under the of Columbia) or '.'/YU a.; suggest
new agreement fall below those rd b;- :\Ir. Epstein. since they use 
reported. bv Yeshiva to the A.A. the advantage of association with 
U.P. for ·1967-68. For example, a large and reputable institution 
Yeshiva's instructors' salaries arr as an additional lure for faculty; 
rated A.A. which means an average you can't compare us to Pratt, 
of $9,000 a year in 1967-68. The Brooklyn Poly or Cooper Union. 
proposed ceiling for instructors un- :-.ince thc-se are professiorial schools 
der the new agreement which will - Arr. Engineering. Design, Ar
go into full effect in I 971 is $9,000 chitectu re - whose faculties are 
( as reported by members of the . largely composed of people useless 
faculty). Again, our AA-rated as: to Yeshiva and whose needs hard
sistant profes.sors are supposed!;- .:::. ly compete with ours; it is hardly 
averaging $12,000. On the new :";;fair to compare Yeshiva to upstate 
scale their ceiling will be in the 

1
• •icl\ools, of which ~lr. Epstein 
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mentions five, since they don't di
rectly compete with us for faculty. 
Such arguments may be woven to 
in\'alidate any comparison. These 
compari-;ons, taken out of context, 
arr ,,t best inconclusive. 

1 ·his concludes the case against 
:\Ir. Epstein. In summary, it can
not be denied that members of the 
Yeshi\'a College faculty are com
plaining about their salaries, are 
not fullr satisfied with their new 
raise, in some cases, are expressing 
their intention to leave. In an ex
panding college which is purport
edly in the process of correcting 
defici~icies . this is a dangerous sit· 
ua t io n . 

Israel Stein '69 

NCSY To Hold 
--youth Forum 

Some 250 teenagers from 35 
~ ew England communities will 
attend a three day regional Youth 
Shabbaton ~ovember 29-Decemher 
I at Congregation Brothers of 
J oseph, '.\'orwich , Connecticut. 

The event. which· consists of an 
educational program a.s well as so- · 
cial and recreational activit ies, is 
a service of the Youth Bureau for 
the >-' ational Conference of Syna
gogue Youth of the Union of Or
thodox Jewish Congregations. 

The Shabbaton will feature 
panel discussions on curr{"nt ir.sues, 
guest personalities and workshops 
in leade rship skills, and song and 
dance. It will also serve as a rep
resentative body of area synagogue 
youth seeking to :.remote teenage 
s;-nagogue efforts on bchal f of To
rah J uclaism and provicle for an 
exchange of religious, cultural and 
:--0cia l ex perience. 

MEN AND WOMEN ... 
Yau have Important 

career decisions ta make. 
Before Jau do, came 

ta i.,e National Career 
Exposition and cet a better 

aver.ill picture al whafs 
araund and ,,.bat's beln1 offered. 

Get Ille broad base of information JOU 

need ta make these Important decisions. 

MEET MANY OF AMll:lUCA'S 
. FOREMOST EMPLOYERS. 

American Airlines, Beth Israel Bo•P· , 
Penn1e7&, E. I. Da Pont, Edlaon Bro•., 
Boward Johnson, Lipton Tea, Menill 

Lynch, Metropolitan Life, Nat.lonal 
t'-c,u.ar.ll cd Churches, Peace Corps, 

1-ndenlial J.Ue, Union T...Jr Cu, 
United Merchants & Mfrs., 

U.S. Tre-.uy DepL, Vakoa, 
... and many othen. 

FIND OUT 
AT THE 

N;1titt11al 
t~art'CI' 

Ex1Ntsititt11 
NEW YORK COLISEUM 

DECEMBER 5-8 

• SEE EXCITING 
EXHIBITS. DISPLAYS 

AND FILMS •TAKE: 
PART 1N DAILY CAREER 

WORKSHOPS • m:T ·A 
COPY OF THE: 1969 NCE: 

1 
CARE:EP DIRECTORY. 

.._..._ • ..,., AN EXCITING DRAWING. 
An all-expense raid trip ID 

Nassau ... dozens a other prizes. 

ADMISSION IS FREE. Na ,charJ:es. 

hRS. DIC. Sr J N-11 N • nt. Otc. 11 10 AM-10 N • U.T, Dec.. 11 10 ,._. N • IU1I Dec. I : 1 .... Pit 

For tall Information and,_ roslstrallm, fill out 11111 c:oapon and mall It todlJ. ~--------------------------------------------, 
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Pride Enters Educational Process In Ghetto; Hoop_sters Hold High Hope 
""!;.:~~t:~~ t~~~r :,~~t~~!!~~~,"~e'~'~,~~~!!,~~~!.~: Despite Drastic Defaults 

to 271 a year ago there was no field when teaching addition or displeasure with community con
attempt to enforce a discipline in subtraction will use the prices list- trol. Two UFT teachers with 
the students. Since September how- ed in local stores to illustrate the whom I have spoken expressed 
ever the •inAux of the new teachers practical application of the skills their recognition of the wrongs 
possessing a deeper sense of com- they learn in school. Community existing in the present educational 
mitment to the children, have,· in control in Ocean Hill-Brownsville system, Decentralization was ac
making the experience more is improving the standard and rais- ceptai.,Je to them as a necessary 
palatable also been a direct cause ing the success quotient of educa- change. Community control how
of more orderly classrooms and tion among Black children. It is ever was rejected because it en
hallways. Every teacher I spoke most logical to assume that con- dangers their job security, djverts 
to echoed a similar version of this cerned parents want the best for needed money for administrative 
refrain. The teachers of J.H.S. their children. The parents in purposes, and hinders d{e process 
27 I have rejected the thesis that Ocean Hill have proved that they of integration in New York.· The 
ghetto blacks are "unteachable.'' are concerned and that their con- UFT has published a pamphlet in 

Learning Process rern can be transformed into posi- which it offers three major objec-
M r, Bloomfield, a math and tive results. The recent succes.~es tions. 

social studies teacher who had in 271 have proved that callous Justification? 
taught at P.S. 190 prior to Sept. teachers "do not an education 
9, expressed his sense of accom- make." :\Iiss Dorothy Hopkins, a 
plishment, and that of his students sixth grade teacher in 271 related 
in successfully commur)icating an an incident which she and other 
Algebra course to a sixth gr:ide teachers in 271 feel is indicative 
class, In most public schools Al- of the attitude of a great many o: 
Kebra isn't taught until the eighth last year's teachers. A promin~nt 
grade. Black children are assumed white teacher in 271, who until 
to be so baclcward in elementary the settlement of the past strike, 
arithmetic that they are not taught had arrived on the picket lines 
Algebra until their second year in puntually, reprimanded a black 
high school when they have be- student during an assembly last 

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
Governing Board of THE 

"COMMENTATOR extend •in
cere condolence8 to Mr. Char
les Bendheim, YU trnste-e~ 
upon the losK of his mother. 
May he be consoh·d among 
1he mournen of Zion and 
Jt'rttJ!!.alem. 

come so frustrated with the edu
cational system that many of them 
drop out. This unhappy series of 
events is brought about by meth
ods of education which may be 
sufficient to inv.olve a white stu
dent in arithmetic but which lack 
the form needed to engage the in
terest of a black who may come 
from a home of limited education
al background. :\Ir. . Bloomfield 
facilitates his instruction of arith
metic by incorporating material of 

year by telling him to shut his big 
black mouth." 

Pro And Con 
The entire panorama of the 

past school strike suggests quite 
boldly what has long been suspect
ed: the white power structure only 
when it does not infringe in their 
security is dedicated to "liberal
ism." Any attempt at a radical 
departure from the status quo will 
be met either with overt force or 
by a process of slow strangulation 
- both approaches having been 
used during and after the school 
strike. 

Albert Shanker and the UFT 
have gone on record deploring the 
inequities of a centralized system 
of education. But to reassure us 
that he hasn't forgotten who he is 
( part of a white middle class un-

;})aviJ; 5ravef -4genc'J 
1445 St. Nicholas Avenue 

Between 182m1 & 183rd Streets 
Tel. 927-9832 

Where all your travel problems 
will be expertly handled 

YOU PAY ONLY ADVERTISED RATES 

Office Hours: 
Monda_y to Friday, 9:30 to 7:30 

In criticizing the Bundy Plan as 
regarding teacher placement, the 
UFT's critique notes that since 
communities would be competing 
for teach'ers in an "open market" 
the slum or ghetto commuriicie~ 
would be compelled to hire only the 
"rejects of other districts" since a 
ghetto community in the UFT's 
view is a secondary choice among 
teachers today, Though it is pro
bal:>le that at present a majority of 
L'FT teachers have no wish to 
serve in black communities, it is 
to be remembered that not a ma
jority of teachers are needed to 
staff the "unfavored" districts in 
question. The recent staffing of 
J.H.S. 271 with capable and com
mitted teachers prove that not all 
are insensitive to idealism. Yet for
getting this objection to the UFT 
criticism we come to a blatant dis
tortion of the facts. If indeed, 
ghetto schools will "be compelled 
to hire only the rejects of other 
districts'' how different would the 
situation be from that which exist
ed before Sept. 9, 1968? Du; to 
the school system's time honored 
procedure of transferring those 
teachers who are unsatisfactory in 
"favored" districts to "un_favored" 
ones. we find ghetto sch~ls staffed 
with many teachers to whom this 
is Jhe last stop. You just can't be 
transferred to some place lower 
thdn a black school. It really isn't 

· th~t difficult to comprehend the 
exiremist feeling in which the par
ents 1n Ocean Hill-Brownsville 
and other districts, hold the pre
Sept. 9th staffs. The UFT pam
phlet goes on to say that under 
the Bundy Plan it is more likely 
that teachers will be h.ired and 
fired not on the basis of education
al competence, but on the basis of 
race, political conformity to paro
chial community prrjudices and 
favoritism. 
(This is the first part of a two-
part article.) 

FREE ... 3 HOURS 
MOVIE & LECTURES 

FREE PICK-UP 
SERVICE 

LEARN TO DRIVE 6 LESSONS: $43.50 
10 LESSONS: $69.00 

Brand New 1969 Cars 

WILLIAM RUBIN AUTO SCHOOL 
BRUSH-UP COURSE: $7.25 PER LESSON 

302 Audubon Ave., Corner 180 St. SW 5-3738 

511 W. 181 SL, BeL Audubon & Amsterdam Aves. 925-8132 

., . . r; stein 
Co-Captain Ray Aboff unleaolie·•· hi• p~lenled jn~p •hot i;,_ a •cene that 
will hopefully be repeated muny ti~l!S this a.ea.son. : 

(Conlinurd from page 81 column S) 
rebound with the biggest man (21 
rebounds vs. Pat. St.). However, 
he is not tall for a center and that 
creates problems. 

Necessity may dictate during 
-the course of the season that Aboff 
play a forward position. In that 
case, Harry Winderrrian will move 
into the center slot. Harry has 
looked very sharp during practice. 
He has experience, the perfect at
titude and is finallv beginning to". 
utilize his size. If he rounds intc0 
shape, he may contribute heavily 
in some big games. The front 
court ( and the squad) is made 
complete by Stu Poloner. Stu, last 
season. demolished the freshman 
scoring record set by Joel Fisher 
( in I 967) as he Scored -143 points 
for a 21.2 points per game ave.r
age. In addition, he was second in 
voting for the league :\lost Valu
able Player award and was select
ed to its All-Star team. His ball 
handling ability was. the Mighty 
'.\'lites' only weapon against th·e 
press, while he was also Yeshiva's 
onlv consistent scoring thr~at. Of 
cou.rse, every silver lining-has its 
cloud, and Stu's is defen,/,,. How
ever, the experience he gained last 
year should help him to overcome 
this problem. 

The remainder of the team is 
also strong on experience, ,yith re
tur:iing lettermen Alan Blumen
thal, Danny Wiener and :\·like 
Koenig. 

In a break with the past, this 
year Yeshiva's strength will pe ex
perience i however, in Keeping \Vith 
tradition, its weakness ,vill be re
bouncj,ing. The :\I ight)'. :\I ites face 
a tough schedule once• again .and 
an additional problem will be the 
lack of a home court. This has 

~n alleviated somewh·at by the 
, scheduling of· five home games to 
be played at NYU ( uptowo_cam
pus). \Vhile Stu Poloner and co,, 
Captains Dave Hershkowitz and 
Ray Aboff form ·a solid nucleus, 
the tearri's prospects may · depend 
on the development of Richie; Salit 
as a team leader. · 

Sophs Vic(ors 
Over Jun'iors 

l. 
( Continued from page s: column 2) 

ry Jacobs controlled the. boards. 
Towards the end of the half the 
Sophs began, talcing ·advantage of 
the. Juniors'· mistakes, and th~y 
pulled away to :in eight point half 
tin'ie lead. 

Ih the second· half tire Sophs 
turned the contest into a rout with 
the fine shooting of. Larry Shiff
man. The Juniors were able tp 
score only six points in the thiril 
quarter, all scored by Steve Singer, 
who arrived after half-time, Then 

. in the last quarter the Juniors 
:faded badly; hittin~ on only 18o/o 
of their shots. This enabled . the 
Sophs to builcl up a 30 point lead 
and eventually win 60-29. 

STERN DORM SOCIAL 
SAT., DEC. 7, 8:30 P.M. 

at P.S. 9 
100 W. 84th St. 

' ,:., 
<4' 

See Bulletin Board For Details 

ALEXANDER'S 
s1r1ct1y· Kosher Restaurant 

Coterl~·Q, For All Occasions 
1

, Tai. 923·90'!3 

FP~ED.OM OF .CHOICi 
Some organizations, which provlde death benefits 1or their mem• . 
bers, appoint a so-c111led "official" funeral director, . 
II should be understood, however, that the member-family Is NOT 
obliged to use this ""official" director In order to receive the or
ganization's death benefits. 
Under New York State law, the family may make 11rrar,gement1 
with any funensl director of Its choice. The law Is quite specific: 
freedom of choice Is alwaya the family's praro911Uve, 
. RIVERSII0E. MEMORIAL CHAPR, INC. 

Cari Grossber•g- Solomon Shoulsc:,n Dlroctors , 
vc •ff ., · : RIZTB "Ill " 
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Aboff And Hershkovits Chosen 
As Mighty Mite Co-Captains 

By Charles Ramat 
David Hershkovits came to Ye

shiva from BTA. There he played 
varsity basfetbaU and in his Sen-

. ior year was elected · Captain of 
the team. Da,·e kd the Yugars in 
seoring and- in defensive play. His 
clinging def= was unpenetrable, 
and many an opponent was dis-

Hershkoril5 

· couraged by facing Dave. 
· This type of play has continued 

arid impro,;ed at YU. Although 
his . offensive play has not' been ex
traordinary (he a,·erages 3 points 
pet game), his defensive play has 
been brilliant. Da,·e sticks with his 
man, like a shadow, and he fre-

• quentlf comes up with the crucial 
stolen balls. 

Living Disproof 

ducing nothing more than an in
ferior universitv and an inferior 
Yeshi,.,,." He t"eels that there has 
been a deemphasis of the yeshiva 
and an overemphasis on the col
lege. Eventually he sees a separa
tion of RIETS from the college. 
Dave also feels that E:\IC poss,:s
ses brilliant\ teachers, but some 
lack the k:nack of imparting 
thetr knowledge to the students. 
As for Yeshiva College, David 
says, "To do the students justice, 
the:; College will have to mak:e 
available more courses than ir pre
sently offers." 

The Fa.ult. Dear Students 
Lest it be thought that the fault 

lies entirely with the Administra
tion, David feels that while most 
YU students are intelligent, ' "they 
lack compassion and sensitivity to- · 

Basketball Season"s Passes 
rnn,-· be.- Obtnined for 33.00 
from Joseph Cohen, RU 515. 
or Danny Kurtzer. RU 726. 

wards other races. They are also 
inexperienced in affairs concerning 
the outside world." David loves 
knowledge and feds that much can 
be gained at Yl'., especiallr from 
the Hebraic studies offered. 

ThU5, it is obvious· thar David 
Hershkovits is no run-of-the-mill 
athlete. He is sensitive and con
cerned, intense and aggressive, at
tributes that serve him equally well 
on or off the court. 

Ray Aboff 

Ray Aboff, like his fellow co
Captain Her;hkovits. is a product 
oi the :\1JHSL. \Vhile playing 
for JEC-E!izabeth, Ra,· set count
less single game and ;eason scor
ing records. Besides his prolific 
scoring abiliry, Ray also developed 
as a powerful rebounder and pivot
man. At YU. an ankle injury 
forced him to miss'a year of play, 
~ st last year he returned to lead 
the Mites" in rebounding and to 
finish second in scoring. 

In ba.,ketball there is a myth of 
a home court advantage. YU, of 
course, has no home court. Ray, 
ho,,-ever, sees a more crying need 
of a regular place to practice. l\s 
for YU's chances this year, Ra}' is 
optimistic, though "we'll need a 
lot oi rebounding help ." 

Ray has not been inactive at 

1. T61telbo.u.m 

Ahorr with the Mhol 

YL'. He is a member of the So
cial Scirnce Honor Society, the 
E:'IIC Student Court . and the 
E:'IIC Ad,·i ,o rv committee. \Vhile 
Ray has statrd -rhat ''attending Ye
shiva Cniversity is rough for all 
athletes," it is obvious that he has 
overcome the difficulties involved, 
for he has made Dean's list for 
three yea rs. Th us he is a coach's 
ideal - athlete and scholar - · at
tributes finely exhibited in all ol 
Ray .'\boff's endeavors. 
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Safety, Too, 
Is A Priority 

------------By KenneU, Ko1lowe _________ .. 

Most students at Yeshiva University undoubtedly feel that enough 
has been written in this column on the subject of a gymnasium. 
Such is not the case and will not be true• until the administration 
realize, the immediacy of this need for the welfare of the student 
body. The conditions that exist at present are unhealthy at best and 
at worst c-ould easily be described as a serious danger. 

This should not be an issue that concerns solely the varsity 
athlete or fan, it is a matter of concern to all students, as every· 
one has a three year physical education requirement. Most students 
fulfill this thrnugh basketball at our own "gym" or swimming at 
George Washington High· School. The conditions that exist in 
Yeshiva's gym have been the subject Qf many jokes, yet the basic 
dangers to health that exist there are not often brought to light. 

The first major fault that is evident to all who have been there, 
~t needs explaining to the u_nfamiliar, is_ th e lack of sho,i·ers. The 
tew that are there are definitely insufficient . to meet the needs of 
the classes which somet imes consist of 25 or more students. One re
sult of this is that students leave the gym still perspiring so that in
stead of bcnPfiting from the physical education program they in fact 
stand a good chance of getting sick from it. 

Those who are forced to utilize George Washington High School 
are even more unfortunate. After swimming for two hours they must 
walk eight blocks to return to school; this is done )r night. 

One further aspect that must be discussed is what progress has 
be'en madr. by the administration towards solving this problem. For 
many years it has been stated by administrators that what was needed 
was one large donation in order to begin planning a new gymnasium. 
This year a quarter of a million dollars was donared for this pilr · 
PO'<, bur we ha,·e been informed that this will nor be used ini 
medi.itely, Once again Yeshiva l ;n iversity will wait for another , p.;s. 
sibly larger donation in order to begin plans for not just a .,')·m but 
a n entire student activities complex. 

While such plans are laudable it would be wiser to fr ]fill the 
immediate need first. One excuse often heard is that there are. 

and all must be treated according to the 
the administration. It is time for admin-

numerous needs at Y cshiva 
priorities assigned them by 
istrators to learn that the students also have definite opinions on 
the order of priorities. 

Action on the part of the student body must also be considered . 
Ar some schools students have accepted part of the fu nd-raising 
burden. A possible course of action could be a drive for donations 
from the student body, taking into account rhe secondary nature this 
mu:-r takr in relati on to t he va rio us charirv drives of a worthier 
nature wh ich YU students support. E ven ·though this might not 
lead to a sufficient amount of funds it would rr.ost defini tel y be an 
excellent method of expressing student opinion. 

It is necessary for the students of Yeshiva College to think 
about this now and to act now. This January when you will be 
leaving the "gym" or George \V ashington, it will already be too late . 

. l\Jany people are of ~ opinion 
that athletes are dull, insensitive, 
and unconcerned about· socilll prob
lems. David stands as · living dis
proof to anv such belief. He is an 
English major ( with plans to at
tend graduate school in English) 
and Senior editor of Tempo. He 

· is proficient at nearly all indl"'r 
games and is proficient in water 
sk:iing. Yet more significant than 
any of tjiese is Dav<e's evaluation 

Hoopsters' Season To Rest On Playmaking, Rebounding, 
Returning Players, Promising Freshmen Portend Success 

·of-YU • . 

"Synthesis has succeeded in ,;::o-

By Avl Borenstein 

" Red Sarachek is alive and well 
and living in Brooklyn." Not the 
title of a hit show p,::rhaps, bur ir 
could mean a title for Yeshiva's 

As ,Jntramurals Begin 
Sophs Conquer Juniors 

By Jerry «atz 
Altho~gh many thought that the 

intramural . season would never 
start because of the school strike, 
the season finally opened at G<eorge 
\Vashington High School with the 
Juniors, last year's champs, facing 
th~ Sophomores, this ·season's title 
choic"- The .Juniors ha,-e a strong 
starting lineup which includes 
Ezra Feuer; Barry Mandel, and 
~like 'Friend. The Sophs gained 
strength· this year with the addi
tion of Larr}" Schiffil;tan, an ex
v.,r.oity b:ulpla.yer for YU. Return
ir.g . for the :501,1\u -were Ira J as
koll and Cary and Charles 

· Sprung. 
After a slow start by both 

teams, the Juniors took control of 
the game on two long jump shots 
by Friend. The Sophs continued 
ro shoot poorly , but the Junio rs 
were unable to ' take advantage of 
this due to the pressing defense of 
the second year meri. At the end 
of the quancr the score ,vas knot

ted at eight apiece. 
Sophs Spurt 

In the second quarter Joel Fried
man came off the bench to add 
some scoring punch to the Soph 
squad, as Larry Shiffman and Lar-

r cumtnueu 011 pagr 1, 1111 ....... /;J 

'.\Iighty :'\lites in the Knickerbock
er conference this year . During the 
tvach 's early season absence last 
year, the '.\I ires stumbled to a 2-6 
record, :-2 in the league. His pre
sence might have made a differ
ence in those close early season 
games. \Vhrn he reassumed lead
ership, his direction immediately 
led to two impressive victories over 
:ough squads from Adelphi and 
Brandeis Universities. 

.Select ion of a starting squad is 
usually difficult for Sarachek. 
Often he has only a few returning 
players and many eager, yet inex
p<:rieni:ed freshmen. Thi. year, 
however. fo11r out of five staners 
are exp<:rirnced lettermen, and the 
blue and white will field a squad 
that has good talent in all posi
tions. 

Playmaker 
Hardly a game was played last 

year without the Mires' chronic 
need for a quarterback: being ex
r.,sed. A player wa.5 r.eeded who 
C<>ulJ 'Ull the team smoothly, help 

break a press, and assist Dave 
Hershkovits in the backcourt. 
Often the squad found itself un
able to move the ball - an abso
lute necessity if a zone defense is 
to be broken. Richard Salit may 
be the answer. This freshman 
brings to Yeshiva top grade high 
school experience. He plays an 
alert game and passes with excel
lent accuracy. In addition, his con-

The schedule: 
DEC. 2, Marist; 4, at Pace: i, 

Southampton•; 10, at Stony Brook; 
12, at Brooklyn Poly; 16, at CCNY; 
18, Sacre! Heart. 

JA,"I, 4 . Pratt•: 8, at New Paltz: 
11. Hartford ; 29, Monmouth•. 

FEB. 3, al Lehman; 5, M.L T.; 8, 
Drew•; II, .,t Adelphi ; 15, Hun
ter•; 19, Queens; 22, at Brooklvn; 
25, Paterson : 27, at Kings P o int. 

MAR. 2, at Brandeis. 
• Home games at N.Y.U. 

sistent shooting an,! defensive abil
iry may establish him ""' the best 
all around player on the team. 

Accompanying Salir on the back
line is Dave. Dave has had diffi
culty scoring but his enormous 
competitive spirit and good bas
ketball sense make him a valuable 
asset ro the starting five. Last 
year. Dave earned rhe "privilege" 
of defending against the m$t dif
ficult man on the opponent's squad . 
He will probably retain that job 
t his year and contribute offensivdy 
with steals and his instinct of be
inp: in the right place at the right 
moment . 

Rebounding 

Reboun ding, it has been said, is 
the key to success. If that is the 
case, Yeshi va will have difficulty 
opening the door to victory. The 
front line is very talented, but 
simply isn't big. Ordinarily, Ray 
Aboff will be the starting center. 
Ray. a Senior and a two year vet
eran, averaged 15.+ point per game 
last year. When Ray is on, he can 
score with deceptive ease ( witness: 
30 points vs. Adelphi), and can 

(Continurd on pagt 7, coli:m11 4) 




